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Be SWIFT Smart.

WHAT'S NEW

Join us

Monitoring your intraday liquidity with SWIFT

Join us on LinkedIn

Are you familiar with the BCBS (Basel Committee
for Banking Supervision) monitoring tools for
intraday liquidity management? Join this web
class and get a clear understanding about the
data requirements related to the new tools, your
typical challenges and how to leverage SWIFT's
portfolio of messages, services and tools that are
already in place in your organisation. >>

Prepare your 2015 career development plan
Based on your professional objectives for 2015,
you might want to enrol for training on SWIFT:
expand your area or expertise, learn about new
evolutions in the financial industry or become
more proficient in your current job. Browse
through the SWIFT Training website to
discover the 2015 classroom schedule and other
learning options. >>

Thanks for your feedback!
We just closed the survey we launched
requesting your feedback on learning needs and

Join the SWIFT Training
conversation on SWIFT
Training's LinkedIn page.
Discover the latest news on
SWIFT Training and other
SWIFT Services and leave your
comments behind.

Design your training
programme
Take a look to the latest course
schedule on the SWIFT Training
website.
To register, search for the
course of your choice and
complete the online registration
form (You need a swift.com user
name and password. If you don't
have one yet, simply register on
swift.com).

Quick links

preferences. The next step will be to analyse your
input and identify actions. The 3 winners of the
Amazon vouchers have been notified personally.
Congratulations! If you haven't had the chance to
complete the survey but want to share your
feedback, simply send us an email on
swift.training@swift.com.

SWIFT Training website
Online course schedule
Onsite SWIFT Training
Tailored SWIFT Training
eTraining

SWIFT Explained  Customer Support launches 'How to' videos
Discover the new 'How to' videos in the Support Knowledge Base to help you solve your operational issues
faster. The 23 minute clips providing you with stepbystep instructions are always accessible and can be
replayed as much as you want. Instead of having to read through the written instructions or call the SWIFT
Support Centre, you get the solution to your problem at your fingertips.

About us
Contact our team of experts to find the right training for your needs, by sending us an email at
swift.training@swift.com or visit our website www.swift.com/training.

About SWIFT
SWIFT is a memberowned cooperative that provides the communications platform, products and services to connect more than 10,500 banking
organisations, securities institutions and corporate customers in 215 countries and territories. SWIFT enables its users to exchange automated,
standardised financial information securely and reliably, thereby lowering costs, reducing operational risk and eliminating operational
inefficiencies. SWIFT also brings the financial community together to work collaboratively to shape market practice, define standards and debate
issues of mutual interest. Visit www.swift.com to learn more about SWIFT.

